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January 2023!

Happy New Year!

I want to acknowledge every Cape George Member for helping to make the transition to a new Board and new management smooth and congenial in the second half of 2022. Your openness has helped the Cape George community
come together following the confounding Covid years, and an abrupt management and board leadership transition.
Thank you!
2023. The projects Cape George Colony Club staff and committees are taking on this year are ambitious and exciting!
Some those projects will take off at the beginning of the year. We would like install fencing and signage, and re-plant
the picnic area in the first quarter of 2023. I anticipate that other projects, like the 2023 Reserve Study, will take longer
to complete. If we follow the reserve study guidelines, there should be stable funding for the Cape George common
area assets the future.
The ad hoc Technology and Security Committee is moving forward with the installation of the first security cameras
and working to have improved internet connectivity in the clubhouse and marina.
When the draft 2023 budget was presented to the membership in November, the Treasurer noted that Cape George
Colony Club has struggled to keep up with the rising cost of inflation in the past few years. This is because the Cape
George Bylaws cap the allowable increase in annual assessments at 4% for the general fund, and 2.5 % for reserve assessments. With inflation in the seven to nine percent range we run the risk of not keeping up with rising costs. The
Board will be considering options to help ensure that Cape George Colony Club assets are funded appropriately to
meet the economic challenges that are affecting our community.
Thank You!
Thank you to the dozen Marina volunteers who responded to an afternoon shout out to fill sandbags to help
protect the shorefront facilities when high tides and winds
were predicted on the 27th and 28th of December. Volunteers, from juniors to seniors, gathered within an hour to
pitch in and help! They worked in the fading light, shoveling
sand into bags, tying and hoisting sandbags into trucks, and
unloading those sandbags by the pool, workshop, and fitness room before dark! Fortunately, there was no damage
in late December.

(Continued on page 2)
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Thank you, Varn Brooks, Ben Fellows, Steve McDevitt, and Richard VanDeMark for your oversight of the reconstruction of the berm.
Thank you, Christine Castigliano and Rick Kint, who are on the Technology Committee, for untangling the mystery of the
Cape George Clubhouse internet which will help us improve our community connectivity and security.
Thank you to the Board of Officers and Trustees. The membership of Cape George has elected an outstanding
group of purposeful individuals who spend many hours every month serving the community as Board Members, and as
liaisons to committees. Along with Terri, Donnie, Aimee, committee chairs and members, their presence and dedication
impresses me every day!
I look forward to working with the Board, Cape George Colony Club members, and the Cape George staff in 2023, helping to make Cape George Colony Club an even better place to live!

Marnie W. Levy, CMCA®, AMS®,
General Manager Cape George Colony Club
manager@capegeorge.org, 360-385-2208

NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT – Jane Ludwig

HAPPY NEW YEAR – WELCOME 2023
The following is an excerpt from the 2019 January Newsletter “Note from the President”, by Katie Habegger. I could
not say it better.
To run a complex community like Cape George, with its own water system, marina, more than eight
miles of private roads and over six hundred members requires a dedicated team of professionals. We
are so fortunate to have the services of such a team, and we hope that our heartfelt thanks in this
newsletter and the bonus checks in their Christmas stockings convey just how grateful we are for their
services.
Terri Brown, Office Administrator
Donnie Weathersby, Maintenance Manager
Marnie Levy, General Manager
Aimee Garrett, Seasonal Maintenance Assistant
Please take a moment to personally thank our wonderful staff members the next time you see them.
As the Trustees prepare for 2023, a major focus will be the review of our by-laws in relation to the annual increases
allowed for both member assessments and our reserve assessments. As was stated in the October Newsletter, it is
apparent that 2023 is going to be a lean year. With inflation hovering around 8%, our by-laws restricting us to a 4%
increase in assessments for the operational budget and a 2.5% increase for the reserve assessment, the by-laws will
be reviewed.
Cape George will also be completing an Enhanced Level 2 Reserve Study in 2023 to help us define what is needed to
fund major maintenance, repair, and replacement of common elements, expected within the next thirty years. A Reserve Study is intended to project availability of adequate funds for the replacement or major repair of any significant
component of Cape George as it becomes necessary without relying on special assessments.
And of course, Cape George volunteer committees will continue to provide input, ideas and activities that keep us
moving forward as we grow in 2023. Thanks to All.
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THE BERM: A TIMELINE
Many community members have asked about the work taking place on the Berm by the Clubhouse over the
past months. Below is a brief history to bring everyone up to date.
2015-2016: The berm was constructed under a Community Development Permit dated June 18, 2015, according to a design by Coastal Geologic Services, Inc. (CGS) to protect the clubhouse and common area
north of the clubhouse. The berm is a soft armoring, protective structural feature as required by Federal and
State regulations for Coastal Zone Development and Management Plans.
Feb. 2021: Jim Johannessen, Licensed Engineering Geologist from CGS inspected the berm and recommended no immediate repairs, although he indicated some work may be needed in the future depending on high
water storms.
November 2021: Severe west windstorms at high tides accelerated berm erosion. The Environmental Committee identified severely eroded sections of the berm face adjacent to the picnic shelter and playground, especially in the many paths people created to access the beach. Note that the berm was not designed as a
promenade or viewing platform. Under our original permit, Cape George (CG) must repair damage to the
berm as soon as practicable.
December 1, 2021: Jim Johannessen met with several board members and the manager to re-inspect the
berm. CGS asked to provide Scope of Work re emergency repair.
December 29, 2021: Jim Johannessen submitted “Scope of Work and Fee Proposal for Coastal Erosion Control Evaluation & Design.” This proposal involved design work for short-term berm repair and two conceptual designs for longer term solutions to shoreline erosion, along with permitting and implementation assistance, for a charge of $19,800.
January 27, 2022: Continued storm activity caused further damage to the berm (see photo by Varn Brooks
from 1-7-22). Environmental Committee liaison Pat Gulick presented the issue to the Board who voted to
create an ad hoc committee to address the berm issues.
March 23, 2022: The ad hoc Berm Committee, composed of members from the Environmental and Marina
Committees and other resident volunteers, met to address 2 questions:
1. What should we recommend to the CG Board regarding the short-term repairs to the damaged berm during 2022?
2. What should we recommend to the CG Board regarding longer term solutions to protect property, structures, and access to the shoreline at CG?
After evaluating the scope of work and costs, the committee decided to move ahead with short-term berm
repair using CG resources to accomplish as many of the tasks identified by CGS as possible to save time and
money rather than paying CGS up to $20K to manage the project.

April 28, 2022: Board approved obtaining a permit to repair/maintain the berm. Richard VanDeMark, Professional Landscape Architect and member of the ad hoc Committee, submitted his modified design to the
Jefferson County Department of Community Development. Although our 5-year permit had recently expired,
Richard was able to get approval of the modified design, showing the repairs needed for damaged areas, under a renewal of our original permit.
August-November 2022: Berm repair: James Bodkin and Richard VanDeMark identified and reviewed
qualifications of construction contractors and 2 companies (Leavitt Trucking and Whitworth Excavating,
Inc.) submitted cost estimates. Whitworth Excavating Inc., the low bidder, was selected. On August 25, the
CG Board approved expenditure of up to $55,000 from the emergency reserves for berm repair work to be
completed by December 1, 2022.
Work on berm repair began Oct. 25. Marina Committee volunteers assisted by cabling logs together.
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Ben Fellows, former chair of the Marina Committee, served as liaison between the CG Community and the
Contractor during construction. He and Richard VanDeMark reviewed and approved the repair work when it
was completed at the end of Nov. 2022.
Future Tasks: Revegetation, Fencing, and Berm Crossovers: We must still restore native vegetation
and dune grass to help hold the berm per the conditions of the permit. The lawn in the picnic area also needs to
be re-seeded. Varn Brooks and Richard VanDeMark are developing plans for vegetation restoration, protective
fencing, and designated cross-over spots from the lawn to the beach, activities approved by the Board. To prevent further erosion, the Environmental Committee recommended that protective fencing be placed along the
landward base of the berm and several fixed walkover locations be placed with signs directing people to those
access spots. The Environmental Committee will help organize volunteers to assist.
To date, the community has spent almost $50,000 for this berm repair. This investment needs to
be protected if the berm is to continue to protect the structures and areas around the Marina. The berm provides habitat for many species of animals, including migrating shorebirds, and will become an integral part of
the ecosystem as it flourishes. The Environmental Committee has recommended that a Permanent Standing
Berm committee be created to monitor the berm and create a Comprehensive Berm Management Plan to address permit requirements and plans for future work as needed on the Berm, as well as ongoing issues related
to coastal flooding and storm damage along the whole Cape George shoreline. This is a timely and important
issue, considering predicted effects from climate change and sea level rise by NOAA and other international
scientific organizations.
HOW CAN YOU HELP
Do Not Walk or Stand on the Berm.
Only Cross at the Designated Cross-Over Spots. Until those are complete, please use the crossover behind the workshop.
A presentation at the Clubhouse in early 2023 is planned to review plans for the berm and other areas
around the marina. Please plan to attend if you can. More detailed information will also be available on the
Cape George website in the near future.
Prepared by
Stephen J. McDevitt, member of the Cape George AdHoc Berm Committee
Lead Geographer, GISP (retired)
USACE, NYD, Planning Division,
Environmental Analysis Branch
With assistance from Ruth Ross,
Secretary, Cape George Environmental
Committee.
Picture provided by Varn Brooks
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POOL NEWS
Happy New Year!
We’d like to give you a glance of what happened at your pool in 2022.
We had the first pool fundraiser and raised $5,722. Thanks to the community for
your support. There were various upgrades around the pool, changing rooms, and entrance. Thanks to all that used the pool’s suggestion box.
We revived the water aerobics program, which has been a great success and continues
to grow.

We have a beautiful new community pool sign outside the front entrance door, and we
now have 2 mascots, Ollie the Otter and Sammy the Seal.
Thanks to all that used the pool’s suggestion box. Please continue to give us your suggestions. We have discussions about every suggestion and all suggestions are considered. If you feel like you are not being heard, please contact Kriss Edwards directly
at 206-295-6944. Text or call. Or email at kriss_edwards@hotmail.com
You are all welcome to join our meetings. We meet the 1st Tues. of each month at
3:00 in the club house. Check the newsletter’s calendar. We are NOT having
a meeting in January. Our next meeting is February 7th, 3:00 at the clubhouse. We
hope to see you then.
Splashing into 2023,
Your Pool Committee
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Congratulations Cape George!
You filled the sleigh (car) with styrofoam
twice in December! Your holiday accumulation of styrofoam will be delivered to Fort
Worden on January 3 and 21. Contact Jo Blair
to drop off it at her house: 425-417-2164
or barbarajoblair@gmail.com.
The Port Townsend StyroCyclers can only accept pieces that are white rigid, clean and
dry with all tape labels paper and cardboard
removed. They also accept clean and dry
packing peanuts of all colors and types
(separated from the styrofoam) as well as
white styrofoam food trays that are clean
and free of stains and writing.

CAPE GEORGE WINE TASTING CLUB
Thanks to the Fort Worden PDA the
styrofoam is packed and stored at the Fort
Worden Battery Putnam then delivered to
Kent once per month thanks to OlyCap and
Northwest Harvest food bank trucks. At the
Kent facility a densifier machine uses heat
and pressure to convert the styrofoam into a
toothpaste-like consistency that cools into
heavy glassy blocks which are then sold to
manufacturers of products such as picture
frames construction details and surfboard
blanks. The densified product is in high demand because it is less expensive than virgin
plastic.

A wine tasting group is being formed at the Cape
George Colony Club. To keep the State happy, the
wine tasting group will be limited to residents (and invited guests) only of Cape George Colony who are 21
or older.
If interested email Bob and Erin at
beeneff@wavecable.com (email is preferred) or call
360-536-0510.
Please respond by January 15th to determine the number of folks interested. The first group meeting is
planned for January 18th (6:00PM) in the clubhouse.
Further information will be emailed out prior to the
meeting.
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NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNERS FIND JOY

“The Book of Joy” is based on conversations during a seven-day meeting between the Dalai Lama
and Archbishop Desmond Tutu. The Cape George Book Group will discuss the conversations at their
Tuesday, January 17 meeting.
The conversations are based on finding happiness midst suffering, most of which, according to
the two world leaders, we create ourselves. When it comes to personal happiness there is a lot we
as individuals can do.
Written in three parts, the book attempts to lay out a path for ordinary people to build a lasting
sense of happiness and contentment in life, even while dealing with suffering.
The first of the book’s three sections is dedicated to understanding the nature of joy and trying to
work out a definition of joy as a state of being and not just an emotion. The second section deals
with the obstacles that stand in the way of creating joy and the third section describes what the
authors call the eight pillars of joy.
The book group meets at 1 pm in the Cape George Clubhouse. All are invited to attend.

Books chosen for 2023:
Feb - “Born a Crime” by Trevor Noah
Mar - “The Girl who Wrote in Silk” by Kelli Estes
April -“Exiled South” by local author, Harriet Cannon who will attend book group discussion
May - “Winter Brothers” by Ivan Doig
June - “Running with Sherman” by Christopher McDougall
July - “Lincoln’s Highway” by Amor Towles
Aug - “Remarkably Bright Creatures: by Shelby Van Pelt also “Nala’s World: One man, his rescue cat and
a bike ride around the world” by Dean Nicholson
Sept - “La Rose” by Louise Erdrich
Oct - “The Winter Garden“ by Kristin Hannah
Nov - “And There Was Light” by Jon Meacham
Dec - Community Read (Not chosen by library until end of year)
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Rule Under Review
At the December 15, 2022 Board Meeting, the Trustees directed the office to publish the
proposed changes to Cape George rule CP03 Marina Rules and Regulations for member
comment. The following excerpts are the proposed changes and/ or additions. Members
wishing to provide comment should do so in writing to the office by Thursday, January 12th
or in person at the Study Session on Monday, January 23.
_________________________________________________________________________
Marina Service Program Introduction
•

Our Cape George Marina is an incredibly valuable asset for the community.

•

Our usage fees for the marina are the lowest in all of Puget Sound.

•

Our fees are low because most of the work to keep it running is done by volunteers.

•

Managing marinas has become more expensive, labor intensive and sophisticated.

•

A small cadre of dedicated volunteers, about 20% of the total potential, currently does all the work
while the remaining 80% enjoy the benefits with little or no participation.

•

This system is no longer sustainable, we need to balance the scales.

•

Our marina is aging and needs more and more labor inputs to keep it healthy and safe.

•

Our volunteer Harbormaster position is massively time consuming and difficult, inevitably leading to
burnout in a short time. At one point we had five Harbormaster’s in 3.5 years.

•

Marina goals change with every leadership change thwarting long term commitment to important
projects.

•

We have identified 9 areas of responsibility and are recruiting team leaders for them.

WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS
•

Cape George is in the minority of member owned marinas that don’t have what is commonly termed a
Club Service Program (CSP) with required work hours from members.

•

We have interviewed and studied some of the clubs that have CSP to learn how it works.

•

Bottom Line, members have to perform service hours or pay for the hours they do not fill.
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•

A set number of required hours is established, and a dollar value per hour is assigned.

•

Reconciliation for hours not worked is done annually and some allow quarterly payments.

•

The Marina Committee has calculated 1000 hours of additional volunteer work, on top of the 2000
hours we are currently performing. 1000 hours is conservative.

•

We initially propose to set our annual requirement at a maximum of 20 hours and minimum of 3 with
an hourly rate of $30

•

Everyone who uses the marina will be required to contribute. Ramp only or kayak storage or the like
will be assessed a 3 hour the minimum. For moored boats under 20 ft, 15 hours will be required, for
boats over 20 ft, 20 hours will be required.

•

Many administrative and limited physical capability tasks have been identified.

BENEFITS
•

Improved conditions at the marina while keeping costs in check.

•

Ease the tremendous burden the Harbormaster has to carry and will help us stay focused on long term
goals.

•

Help improve security through volunteer efforts

•

Relieve the burden of other tasks such as administrative

•

Revenue increases from those who do not provide labor could be significant.

•

Getting more people involved in our community and learn to appreciate it

Potential
Boat Size
20 ft Plus
Less than 20'
Kayak or Ramp Only
Boats on trailers

Req Hours
20
15
3
10

$ rate/hr
30
30
30
30

Boat count
64
10
43
15

Rev$
38400
4500
3870
4500
51270

Based on the experience of marinas with a Service Program, approximately 40 – 50% of the potential
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Marina Service Program Investigation
Executive Summary: To help establish a program of required labor hours from all marina users at Cape
George Marina, a search was undertaken for member owned marinas or clubs that require service time from
their members. Several were identified and interviewed.
•

Of the fifteen entities contacted, six interviews were conducted, four of which have Club Service Programs.

•

Another four, not interviewed directly, acknowledged having a CSP program.

•

Two do not have such a program, one of which is planning to implement one soon.

•

Each program differed in subtle ways, but the bottom line was consistent; each member is required to
put in a certain number of hours per year helping maintain the assets of the club, or pay an hourly
rate for unfulfilled hours. It is legal, effective, and is more common than not in such clubs.

It has been a long-standing desire at Cape George Marina to get more marina users to volunteer time for the
privilege of having access to a low-cost volunteer run facility.

•

To that end the Cape George Marina Committee has researched what is commonly done in other
member owned facilities to require members to participate.

•

The most common methodology used by other member owned facilities is to charge an hourly fee for
the unfulfilled commitment. Some bill once per year, some spread the charge monthly the following
year.

•

All of the clubs we investigated have the common practice of allowing members to pay for hours not
served rather than put in the time.*

Want to receive Community News?
Go to our website at www.capegeorge.org
Click the subscribe button and enter your email address.
It’s that simple to receive our email blasts with event notices, announcements and meeting
links.
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Cape George Fitness Room News

February is HEART Month. We all are familiar with the link between movement and heart health. However,
that is not the only key to keeping healthy and independent. One fitness instructor said, exercise and social
contact improves the quality of life: “It adds life to the years, not just years to your life”.
Here in Cape George, we live in a community that has many opportunities to help residents incorporate that
statement into their everyday lives. As you enter the Colony you see groups of people gathered around our
pickleball courts. When you drive down to the water the first thing you notice is our spectacular little
Marina, representing an active boating community. When you investigate our clubhouse, you find a gorgeous pool. Hidden in the very back of that building stands a real
surprise! Our Fitness Room (or Fitness Center, as some call it).
Visitors and newcomers, react with surprise when coming
through the door. In many communities a gym means just a treadmill, a bike and maybe an elliptical machine. Here in Cape George, our community came together to create not just a gym but a gem!
To the Fitness Committee, this room feels like the little engine that could. In the 18 years since we started,
we have raised approximately $40,000 - all from our members - to outfit our gym with the best “light commercial” equipment we could afford. We believe that using the gym, as well as the pool, provides a path to
enable us to enjoy all our other amenities by providing us with the tools to improve our strength, movement
and connection with our neighbors.
As we age, so does the Fitness Center. In order to keep our facility, the first-class gym it has become, every
February we launch our Annual Fundraising event for our gym. We use the monies acquired to help replace
old machines or remedy the problems that constant wear and tear imposes on our equipment. This year we
have recently used the funds our community generously provided in the 2022 Fund Raiser to replace our
oldest treadmill with a top quality Landice L-10 treadmill. This year we are hoping to purchase a new armless
elliptical, and, if the funds allow, add an upright bicycle or a rowing machine.
Please keep in mind that our Cape George Fitness Center is available without charge
to all property owners. We are well aware how costly a membership in a privately
owned gym can be! (For example, a local facility charges $648 for a yearly individual
membership.) This February we once again reach out to ask for your support in
keeping our gym in top notch condition. Of course, you don’t have to be a user of the gym to make a contribution. Your donation will help to support the health of all our members.
If you have not yet visited or used our gym, please take advantage of a Fitness Center Open House that will
occur on February 22, 2023. Members of the Fitness Center Committee will be present to help you become
acquainted with the gym and introduce you to the machines and equipment that are available.
Continued next page
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We ask you to give as generously as our Cape George members have done in previous Februarys. Please
make out your check to Cape George Social Club, and in the memo line on the check please add For Fitness
Center. Then please drop off your donation check to the Cape George Office, where you will find a designated Fitness Center donation receptacle that will gratefully accept your contribution.
With sincere thanks to you all,
Your Fitness Committee
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Introduced by Tom Ramsey and Dianne Tamblyn/Librarians
Cape George has another author in its midst!
Jan Tilley and her husband, Kevin are newbies to Cape George, moving here in
2022. They were both born and raised in northern Ohio. Enticed by the sea, they packed up and moved to
Pleasure Island, North Carolina, and remained in that area for many years, then moved on to Indiana
where both of their amazing daughters graduated from IU Bloomington. One daughter remains in Indiana,
and the other lives in Seattle and is the reason they were introduced to the beautiful Olympic Peninsula.
Jan is an award-winning author who has been a guest speaker at multiple conferences and events.
More than 100,000 copies of her books have been distributed worldwide. Copies of her novels, Coming
About, Jasper's Gift, Embody, I'm Not Listening, The Gardenia Pocket Watch, Justified, Rogue's
Hollow, and Second Chance Ranch are available in the Cape George Library in the Clubhouse.

She is also an acclaimed screenwriter with dozens of awards. Her first short film, titled Thank You,
was directed by Benito Vasquez. It is now in post-production and should be released in 2023. She has
adapted four of her novels into screenplays. Jan commented, "I am a huge movie buff and it would be a
dream come true to see my work on the big screen."
Tilley stated, "I write to get the voices out of my head and for therapeutic clarity. It's fun on the dark
side. They have cookies!"
Her paperback books, Kindle versions and audiobooks are available on Amazon.

Avoiding late assessment fees
2023 Cape George Quarterly Assessment Schedule
General Assessment, Reserve Assessment and Water Fees are due on the first day of each quarter. Nobody likes
to receive late fee notices.
Whether you receive a notice or not, your fees will be due on the first day of each quarter.
Those dates are:
January 1st
April 1st
July 1st
October 1st
There are several ways to pay your quarterly assessments. Go to the www.Capegeorge.org website and click on
the link “Quarterly Assessment Payment Options,” to learn about each payment method.

To avoid a late fee, please note that there is a potential lag time using most payment methods. In other words, to
avoid late fees, allow additional days for your payment to appear as a credit on your account.
To monitor your payment status in any given quarter there is a handy tool available to Cape George Colony Club
owners called ComWeb. The instructions for accessing ComWeb are listed in the Quarterly Assessment Payment
Options.
On the ComWeb portal you can:
• See your Cape George balance
• Check the status of payments so you know when your account has been credited
• Review your payment information
• Make payments
I hope this helps keep everybody on track and to never receive another late fee notice!
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Rule Under Review
At the December 15, 2022 Board Meeting, the Trustees directed the office to publish the
recommended changes to Cape George Fine Schedule for member comment. The following excerpts are changes and/ or additions suggested by the Building and Environmental
committees. Members wishing to provide comment should do so in writing to the office
by Thursday, January 12th or in person at the Study Session on Monday, January 23.
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CAPE GEORGE COLONY CLUB
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES
December 15, 2022
2:45 PM via Zoom
DRAFT
The Variance Hearing was called to order by President Jane Ludwig at 2:49 pm
In Attendance: Jane Ludwig, Fayla Schwartz, Pat Gulick, Betsy Coddington, Bart Mooyman-Beck and Mike Heckinger.
Absent: John Dwyer
Motion 1: Betsy Coddington moved, and Pat Gulick seconded to approve the request for relief from the 5ft property
line setback. Passed -5/0
The Board Meeting was called to order by President, Jane Ludwig at 3:00 pm
There will be an Executive Session at the end of this meeting to discuss collections and employee bonuses.
In Attendance: Jane Ludwig, Fayla Schwartz, Pat Gulick, Betsy Coddington, and Bart Mooyman-Beck, Mike Heckinger
and John Dwyer.
Action on Minutes: Pat Gulick moved, and Fayla Schwartz seconded to approve the minutes of the regular Board
Meeting dated – November 17, 2022. Passed – 6/0
Pat Gulick moved, and Betsy Coddington seconded to approve the minutes of the Budget Ratification Meeting dated
November 30, 2022. Passed – 6/0

Managers’ Report:

Happy Holidays!

And here we are. December of 2022. My Holiday Wish for each of you is that you are able share a holiday meal in
harmony and warmth, with people you love, and that you take a moment to remember special moments of this year,
and toast to the joys of tomorrow.
Thank You!
Thank you, Robin Scherting for dropping everything to cover the office one morning in November.
Big thanks to the ever-meticulous Election Committee and volunteers led by Committee Co-Chairs Joyce Skoien
and Diane Tamblyn: Nancy Charpentier, Merci del Valle, Marta Favati, Pat Gulick, Connie Nelson, and Laurie Owen.
The election committee showed up on a very cold November morning to count the ballots in the Budget vote. They
were there for more than three hours organizing, verifying and meticulously checking the ballots and votes to make
sure the election was valid and true!
2023 Cape George Quarterly Assessment Schedule
General Assessment, Reserve Assessment and Water Fees are due on the first day of each quarter. Nobody likes to
receive late fee notices. Here are a couple of things to be aware of about the process. Whether you receive a notice
or not, your fees will be due on the first day of each quarter.
Those dates are:
•
January 1st
•
April 1st
•
July 1st
•
October 1st
There are several ways to pay your quarterly assessments. Go to the www.CapeGeorge.org website and click on the
link “Quarterly Assessment Payment Options,” to learn about each payment method.
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CAPE GEORGE COLONY CLUB
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES
December 15, 2022
2:45 PM via Zoom
DRAFT
To avoid a late fee, please note that there is a potential lag time using most payment methods. In other words, to
avoid late fees, allow additional days for your payment to appear as a credit on your account.
To monitor your payment status in any given quarter there is a handy tool available to Cape George Colony Club owners called ComWeb. The instructions for accessing ComWeb are listed in the Quarterly Assessment Payment Options.
On the ComWeb portal you can:
•
See your Cape George balance
•
Check the status of payments
•
Review your payment information
•
Make payments
The Berm, the berm, the berm
Please do not cross the berm to access the beach at the Marina except by the path next to the jetty. There are steps
being taken to provide cross-over paths that will not erode the berm. The berm is an important structure which protects the Clubhouse, pool, workshop, and picnic area from high tides and storms. Thank you in advance for helping to
preserve the integrity of the berm!
Pool Deck Repair
The concrete repair to the walkway between the kiddie pool and the big pool are complete. It surprised many people
to see what a difference replacing that patch of concrete makes in the overall appearance of the pool!
Bringing Fiber Optics to Cape George
If you are the least bit curious about what a difference having fiber optic internet service in Cape George would cost,
please stop by the office to sign the petition to have the PUD provide us with a quote.
Gary Nelson, Cape George homeowner and retired optical communications engineer, is working with the PUD to get a
proposal for the installation of fiber optic internet to Cape George homes. For the PUD to submit a proposal to Cape
George they have asked for 10% of our homeowners to sign the petition. This is not a promise or an obligation on our
part to the PUD. It is a request for a proposal for the community to consider. Stop by the office to sign the petition
during office hours.
Storm Clean-up
Donnie and Aimee are working to clean up and dispose of the fallen trees throughout the community. Thank you for
your patience as this will probably be an ongoing project through the winter. Thank you, Donnie and Aimee!
Violations
• Violations for a dumpster, an unkept yard, and derelict vehicles are all close to second, elevated violations.

•

I have received complaints about bright lights and the homeowner has asked to be in touch with the neighbor to
discuss lumen levels.

•

A complaint came in about Christmas lights being up in November. I encourage homeowners to speak with their
neighbors to try to resolve lighting issues, if possible.
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CAPE GEORGE COLONY CLUB
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES
December 15, 2022
2:45 PM via Zoom
DRAFT
We had one report of a barking dog.
Cape George University
The Cape George University event on Tuesday, December 6 in the Clubhouse had a great attendance of more than
70 Cape George residents. New resident Harvey Stone was the M. C. for the evening. Ross Anderson presented the
history of Cape George Colony Club and put our Association in context with homeowner associations in general.
The question-and-answer period was lively and informative. Good questions were raised and answered by our president, treasurer, committee chairs, and committee members in the audience.
We look forward to Bringing Cape George University back on a regular basis in 2023!
All the best for the Holidays and the New Year!!
Treasurer’s Report: Fayla Schwartz
COMMENTS ON OCTOBER 2022 FINANCIALS
Balance Sheet
October reflects two kinds of adjusting entries. The conclusion of the 2021 audit has provided adjustments that
were input into December 2021, and since many, but not all, of these entries had been input into 2022 when reconciliations were performed, those became duplicates and were therefore reversed from 2022 activity. This has resulted in some changes to the Balance sheet and Income statement. There are a few more reconciling items which
will be input into November, and at that time we anticipate the Balance sheet will be fully reconciled and able to be
maintained going forward.
Income Statement
A) General Operations:
$33k Net Income pickup over Budget owing primarily to $34k savings in payroll costs owing primarily to (1) vacancy
in Manager's position but also (2) savings in the new Benefits program the Board enacted earlier this year that reduced the expense by $600/employee/month.
$34k savings over last year in payroll costs $8k Repair and Maintenance improvement over budget is due to a late
start in Road maintenance. This will correct itself in November as the work began last month
$15k increase over budget in Contracted Services $9k in Accounting Expense overrun owing to unbudgeted audit
expense as well as resumption of mailings and other services that were suspended during the pandemic.
Additional $3k over budget for additional noxious weed mitigation services
B) Water Operations
Revenue increase due to Hookup fees, which were budgeted at $3k but so far accounts for $10k in revenue
$13k savings in Salary expense, for reasons explained above
C) Marina Operations
Revenue substantially over budget because almost 100% of the annual revenue budget was received in the first 2
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months of the year, but the Budget spread it out over 12 months. Budget for the year is $91k, vs $94k collected
Net Income substantially higher than budget because the full revenue is not contained in the YTD budget figures.
That number will reduce incrementally every month.
Other Treasurer Activities
The proposed 2023 budget was approved by the Board and sent to membership for ratification.
The 2021 financial audit was received from Newman CPA auditors and approved by the board. The chair of the Finance Committee worked with our bookkeeper at Community Financials to make the adjustments shown in the audit on the General Ledger (see Balance Sheet comments above).
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New Members: Welcome to our newest members.
Scott Philbrick & Catherine Hutchinson purchased 151 Johnson from Chris & Joanne O’Higgins
Ellen Ryan purchased 311 Ridge Dr from Jane Adams
Heather Longcrier inherited 273 Saddle Dr from Pauline Longcrier
Committee Reports: The following committee reports were submitted to the Board of Trustees: Building & Roads,
Environmental, Finance x2, Pool and Ad Hoc Technology. The reports are attached to these minutes and incorporated by reference.
Information Item:
Rationale for Water Meter Price Increase, November 2022
Quotes received by the Water Committee in 2022 by the PUD and by Cape George for meter installation, parts and
labor, were in the range $3400 - $4000. Cape George has been subsidizing recent meter installations.
This total cost has increased significantly in the past two years due to material shortages, particularly brass components, and due to labor scarcity. These increases in cost have continued.
The Water Advisory Committee recommended the $5000 installation fee to give Cape George a small margin over
current costs to allow for near-term cost increases. The committee also noted that this fee only affects new homes
and that the fee is a very small component of new home cost.
Transfer of funds:
Fayla Schwartz announced that $100,000 was transferred from the Chase operations account to the PPB operations
account in November.
Member participation: none
New Business Action Items:
Motion 1: Fayla Schwartz moved, and Bart Mooyman-Beck seconded to accept the changes in EMP 03 Payroll that
were published in the December newsletter. Passed – 6/0
Motion 2. Mike Heckinger moved, and John Dwyer seconded to accept the changes to the Marina waitlist rules as
published in the Dec. 12, 2022, Study Session, and to reduce the waitlist fee to $50 per year. Passed – 6/0
Motion 3. Mike Heckinger moved, and Betsy Coddington seconded to accept the donation by the Marina Memorial
Fund of a new fish/crab cleaning station at the south end of the Marina. Passed –6/0
Motion 4. Pat Gulick moved, and Mike Heckinger seconded to establish an Ad Hoc Committee to implement the proposed berm crossing guidelines, fencing and revegetation schedule as presented at the Dec. 12th Study Session. The
General Manager will chair this committee and coordinate the completion of the projects. Passed –6/0
Motion 5. Pat Gulick moved, and Fayla Schwartz seconded to approve a donation of the Peter Wilding Memorial
Bench by his wife, Kim Wilding, to be placed at Memorial Park. Passed –6/0
Motion 6. Pat Gulick moved, and Betsy Coddington seconded to approve temporary Doggie Playtime at 2:30 p.m. at
Memorial Park until the grounds adjacent to the berm are replanted and restored. Passed –6/0
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Open Board Discussion: none.
Adjournment: Mike Heckinger moved, and John Dwyer seconded to adjourn the regular session and move to Executive Session at 3:26 pm.
Adjournment: Mike Heckinger moved, and Pat Gulick seconded to adjourn the Executive Session and move to the
regular session at 4:34 pm. Passed – 6/0
Motion 7: Fayla Schwartz moved, and Betsy Coddington seconded to award year-end bonuses to Cape George employees as follows: Office Administrator, $2,500. Maintenance, $2,500. General Manager, $1,500. Seasonal Employee, $800. Passed – 6/0
Adjournment: Mike Heckinger moved, and John Dwyer seconded to adjourn the Board Meeting at 4:38 pm. Passed –
6/0
Announcements:
Mon., January 23, at 5 p.m. – Study Session, via ZOOM meeting
Thurs., January 26, at 3 p.m. – Board Meeting, via ZOOM meeting

Submitted by:

Approved by:

___________________________
Pat Gulick, Secretary

________________________________
Jane Ludwig, President

CG Building and Roads Committee
December 9, 2022
Minutes:
In Attendance: George Martin, Dave Baker, Betsy Coddington, Marnie Levy, Richard VanDeMark, Jeff Collum, John
Dwyer
Discussed a building in progress in the Highlands. Siding not completed within 6 months of start date. Manager will
send letter as to status.
Discussed a lot in the Highlands that didn’t complete driveway connection within the required time. Manager with
send letter as to completion date. Complication is now the weather for asphalt option.
Discussed driveway connections in general, multiple residences do not have the connection causing possible damage
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to the road surface due to erosion and breaking of the asphalt road edge. Will do an inventory of sites lacking
connections to have a better idea of the roads at risk.
Reviewed the fine schedule at the request of the Board of Trustees. Made changes and recommendations to the
schedule that will be presented to the Board via the Board Liaisons.

Information Item: Richard VanDeMark brought to the group a proposal to install a new ‘Crab Shack’ on the south side
of the Marina including the cleaning sink. This will be a Marina project.
Information Item: Jeff Collum presented the upcoming change in the state building regulations requiring heat pumps
as of July 2023 eliminating combustible sources in homes. Ground water heat pumps may be a source of concern
with our water system. Will advise the Water Committee of our concerns.
George Martin, Co-Chair Building and Roads Committee

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE MINUTES
Tuesday, November 8, 2022, 9:15 am
Cape George Clubhouse
IN ATTENDANCE: Varn Brooks, Lori Cameron, Patty Dunmire, Sue Dunning, Pat Gulick, Anne Jimenez, Steve
McDevitt, Ruth Ross, Robin Scherting, Richard VanDeMark
I. CALL TO ORDER: Patty called the meeting to order at 9:05 am
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Robin moved and Varn seconded that the minutes of the October 2022 meeting be
approved as written, and the motion passed unanimously
III. FISCAL REPORT $1878.45 (no change from last month).
IV. NEW BUSINESS
Fine schedule: The Board has asked for input on increasing fines for cutting trees/natural vegetation without a permit to consider at their upcoming meeting. Members are asked to review the existing fine
schedule and make suggestions for increasing the fines to be more of a deterrent to unauthorized tree
cutting. This is particularly an issue on the bluff, where such action can destabilize the slope. Currently,
owners living on the bluff who apply for tree cutting permits are required to first obtain a decision from
the county as to whether the trees fall under county shoreline jurisdiction. The issue here concerns fines
for not obtaining a permit before cutting a tree. Current fines are $150/tree for the first violation and
$300/tree for subsequent violations. Gina Webber sent an email suggesting two different schedules depending on whether the tree is located on the bluff or elsewhere. Varn said cutting on community property should have higher fines, which should be substantial, because nobody but Cape George maintenance personnel has permission to cut trees on common property. Because many owners on the bluff
may not understand that they don’t own all the way to the waterfront, Anne recommended educational
outreach to that group of members and Sue agreed that education on these issues to the community as a
whole was an important role of our committee. The committee agreed that we should recommend removing the wording ‘and natural shrubbery” from the fine schedule to avoid confusion so that it

would read “Failure to obtain a permit to remove trees.” The committee, with guidance from
Richard VanDeMark and Varn Brooks, discussed various proposals for establishing the relative
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value of different trees in terms of setting fines for unauthorized cutting (eg, based on type of tree, size
of tree, etc). The committee would like more time to come up with some specific suggestions—
hopefully by our next meeting. Ruth moved and Lori seconded a motion that Pat discuss with the
board our recommendations for an educational and enforcement initiative and let them know we are
working on drafting some specific suggestions. The motion passed unanimously.
Lidar survey of the shoreline. Steve offered to contact the group who did the lidar survey of the Cape
George shoreline to see if any of their data on the position of trees might be helpful.
V.

OLD BUSINESS
Halloween party: Everything went well and approximately 60 people attended. Receipts were $600; food
and decorations cost $260 and $340 will be deposited to the Environmental Committee’s account. The
Committee thanked Patty for all her hard work organizing the party.
Plans for winter programs: Discussion of future educational programs and films continued. We plan to
organize a presentation on the repair work on the berm in the near future and photographs and other
materials are being assembled to share with the community.
Ad hoc berm committee: Concern was expressed concerning the monitoring of the berm repair project.
Ruth moved and Sue seconded a motion asking the Ad Hoc Berm Committee to hold a meeting in the
next few days to be sure that the project is following the specs/permit as required, which passed unanimously.

Discussion of other items on the agenda was deferred until the next meeting because of lack of time. The meeting was
adjourned at 10:25 am.
Respectfully submitted, Ruth Ross, Secretary, Cape George Environmental Committee
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Pool Committee Meeting - 12/6/2022
Called to order at 3pm by Chair: Kriss Edwards
Members: Patty Dunmire; Kriss Edwards (Chair); John Galm; Sandy Gulin (absent); Marta Krissovich, Linda Mollino;
Mardella Rowland; Robin Scherting; Mike Volkman (absent) Marnie Woodward (Cape George Manager) and Jane
Ludwig (Board President, and Board Liaison to Pool Committee);
Financial Report:
$3491.11 in our Fund-Raising account.
Minutes of Last Meeting: Minutes were reviewed by all and there was motion to accept the minutes and accepted by
the group.
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Ad Hoc Technology Committee
Meeting Notes
December 8, 2022, 10 a.m. via Zoom
Present: Christine Castigliano, Jay Hubert, Rick Kint, Diana Luckevich, Linda Mollino, Terri Brown & Marnie Levy

C. Updates:
PUD Electrical for the Village mail kiosk: Marnie is waiting to hear from PUD
Electrical installation for the Colony mail kiosk: Marnie: When the Village power system is set up, an electrician will be hired
D. Web Team report
1. Website update: Diana, Terri and Marnie will work together on the web site.
E. Tech Team reports
1. Security Camera review: Rick Kint tested the camera, app software and battery system. The committee
discussed placement and the installation of motion sensitive cameras as well.
2. Blink Cameras: Marnie reported that we have additional cameras.
F. PUD Fiber Optic petition
1. Petition to obtain quote for fiber optic installation will be available to sign at the CG Office after
December 15. Ten percent of households (55+) need to sign.
G. New Projects for January: Robust and reliable internet connection at the Marina
Improved wi-fi and equipment for key fob access, security cameras and blended Zoom/in person meetings.
Tasks:
1. Rick Kint and Christine Castigliano and Terri will assess the current wi-fi
2. Rick Kint and Christine Castigliano will research solutions to improve the wi-fi from the
Clubhouse to the south end of the Marina.
3. Lack of specific funding might make fundraising a necessity: Linda Mollino volunteered to organize
and lead any fundraising efforts that arise!
H. Open Discussion of other projects for 2023
None at this time.
Happy Holidays and thank you all once again for sharing your expertise, wisdom, and time to help accomplish
our goals! We will gather as a group in January!
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Board of Trustees Contact Email
President - Jane Ludwig – jane.ludwig@capegeorge.org
Vice President - John Dwyer – john.dwyer@capegeorge.org
Treasurer - Fayla Schwartz – treasurer@capegeorge.org
Secretary - Pat Gulick – pat.gulick@capegeorge.org
Trustee - Betsy Coddington – betsy.coddington@capegeorge.org
Trustee - Bart Mooyman-Beck – bart.mooyman-beck@capegeorge.org
Trustee - Mike Heckinger – mike.heckinger@capegeorge.org

CAPE GEORGE STAFF
Manager—Marnie Levy—360-385-2208—manager@capegeorge.org
Office - Terri Brown - 360-385-1177 - office@capegeorge.org
Maintenance Manager - Donnie Weathersby
Seasonal Maintenance—Aimee Garrett
Art Wall...................... Sandi Gulin.............360-509-9485
Building & Roads ....... George Martin........509-336-9914
Dave Baker.............301-215-6776
Clubhouse Rental ...... Terri Brown............360-385-1177
Elections.....................Joyce Skoien...........360-379-9749
co-chair...... Dianne Tamblyn ....425-417-5300
Emergency Prep ………Thad Bickling...........360-531-2421
Environmental............Chris Buzzard……….918-497-0864
Finance.......................Nancy Charpentier..206-480-9342
Fitness Center.............Allan Zee & Judith Chambliss
co-chairs……….360-379-1255
Harbormaster.............Penny Jensen .........360-385-0242

Librarians: ................ ..Dianne Tamblyn..... 425-417-5300
Tom Ramsey.......... 360-385-1263
Marina............................Craig Muma ..........209-604-6305
Memorial ...................... Jeannie Ramsey ... 360-385-1263
Newsletter Ads................Bianca Thayer .....505-610-3568
Nominating.....................Ross Anderson......360-302-1154
Social Club....................... Cassie Reeves.......360-344-2174
Swimming Pool ............... Kris Edwards .......206-295-6944
Water Advisory ............... Marty Gilmore......360-301-3111
Welcome......................... Carol Chandler…...402-981-0405
Workshop ....................... Michael LaPointe..503-977-1893
Clubhouse Phone .......... ...............................360-385-3670
Fitness Center Phone .... ...............................360-385-3619

Cape George 2023 Calendar

SUN
1

MON

TUE

WED
4

5

6

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Pool Closed 12-2p
Open Swim 2p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

10

11

12

13

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Pool Closed 12-2p
Open Swim 2p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

16

Open Swim
All day
Private Meeting
4-6p Clubhouse

22
CG Poet’s
On Love & Grief

Wed Winer's 3-5p

18

19

20

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Pool Closed 12-2p
Open Swim 2p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Wed Winer's 3-5p

21

Fabric Arts 9-3

Wine Tasting Club
6p

23

24

25

26

27

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Pool Closed 12-2p
Open Swim 2p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Wed Winer's 3-5p
Newsletter Deadline

Study Session 5p

Clubhouse
Reserved for a
Private Event
All day

Bldg Com
10a at office

Fabric Arts 9-3

17

1-3 p

29

14

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Book Group 1p

Art Walk
At Clubhouse
5-6 pm

Fabric Arts 9-3

9

Marina 11a
Water Com 3p

SAT
7

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Enviro. Com 9:15a
Fitness Com 11a

15

FRI

3

Wed. Winer's 3-5p
8

THU

2

30

31

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9:30a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Lap Swim 5a
Pool Exercise 8a
Water Aerobics 9a
Lap Swim 10:30a
Open Swim 1p

Fabric Arts 9-3
Board Meeting 3p

**The dog group meets at the clubhouse shelter daily at 2:30pm
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Clubhouse
Reserved for a
Private Event
All day

Cape George Newsletter Advertising

NEED A HELPING HAND?
Have some painting or other projects around the house that
you just don't have time for? "Old Fashioned” hard work,
mixed with “Quality Craftsmanship", is what I do.
I work strictly by the hour which in effect makes you the boss.!
Please see our ad on craigslist, in "services“. Give us a call
today and that's free!
360-316-6299

Johneonthespot52@gmail.com

Don't Die from Cancer
We achieve consistently faster, longer
remissions without side effects or hair loss.

Side Effect-Free Immuno-Chemotherapy
Read our breakthrough results online
in peer reviewed JMBIO.ORG search author
Matsumura or keyword SEF Chemotherapy.
Www.Berkeley-Institute.com
Yes. It is as good as it sounds.

NEED EXTRA SPACE FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY?
REUNIONS, HOLIDAYS, VACATIONS, VISITS?
WE HAVE AN ENTIRE HOUSE ON SUNSET FOR
SHORT TERM RENTAL. LOTS OF VERY POSITIVE REVIEWS FROM MEMBERS.
GIVE KRIS OR MIKE A CALL
206.799.1773 OR
360.544.2200

Cape George Newsletter Advertising

PSC Construction LLC
Phil Cotton, Owner
Remodels, Siding, Roofing, Decks

360-302-6881
Kitsap, Clallam, Jefferson Counties
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
#PSCCOCL787J6

Jacqueline’s
Hair Styling
303 Kearney Street, PT

360-385-6170
Hair Care, Manicures, Senior Foot Care

Newsletter Advertising Rates
Rates listed below are for a business card size ad.

1-5 months-$25 per month
6-11 months-$20 per month
12 months or more-$15 per month

Payment is due in advance and must be received in the office by the 25th of the month to be in the
next issue.
Make checks payable to Cape George Social Club
Submit your copy via email in either Word or JPG formats to: office@capegeorge.org
Questions?: Bianca Thayer 505-610-3568 or CG office 360-385-1177

